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The teachings of Melchizedek—a totally balanced, authoritative incarnation of Christ—on topics such as
reincarnation, spiritual development, and free will, are presented in this manual that relates a positive
approach to the current transitional stage of spiritual evolution. Contending that the unconditional love of
God is bombarding the earth in an influx of neutrinos, this account provides a history of Melchizedek, who
is a major influence in both the New and Old Testaments but is vastly understudied in most churches.
Promoting a harmonious view of religion—where there is one God, understood and worshiped in a variety of
different ways, each serving a purpose to those worshipping and to the overall understanding of
spirituality—this testament to the Order is both down-to-earth and profound. Remembering Our Ancient
Past. Discover the majestic beauty of the King/Priest order and its yet future revelation in the
"Manifestation of the Sons of God." 1919 "I will utter things which have been kept secret from the
foundation of the world." Content: Who is Melchizedek? Biblical History. His Office & His Order. the Secret
Doctrines of the Order; its Myths, Mysteries, Symbolisms, Canons, Philosophy;. 1940 Some of the Contents:
Up Out of Dreaded Shadows; the Path Illumined; Fateful Day - August 9; Who Were the Mysterious
Builders?; True Names in White Stone; Prophecies of the Mysterious Teleois; Strange Phrases & Numbers;
Seven Great Powers;. The sacred Flower of Life pattern, the primary geometric generator of all physical
form, is explored in even more depth in this volume, the second half of the famed Flower of Life workshop.
The proportions of the human body, the nuances of human consciousness, the sizes and distances of the
stars, planets and moons, even the creations of humankind, are all shown to reflect their origins in this
beautiful and divine image. Through an intricate and detailed geometrical mapping, Drunvalo Melchizedek
shows how the seemingly simple design of the Flower of Life contains the genesis of our entire third-
dimensional existence. From the pyramids and mysteries of Egypt to the new race of Indigo children,
Drunvalo presents the sacred geometries of the Reality and the subtle energies that shape our world. We
are led through a divinely inspired labyrinth of science and stories, logic and coincidence, on a path of
remembering where we come from and the wonder and magic of who we are. Finally, for the first time in
print, Drunvalo shares the instructions for the Mer-Ka-Ba meditation, step-by-step techniques for the re-
creation of the energy field of the evolved human, which is the key to ascension and the next dimensional
world.if done from love, this ancient process of breathing prana opens up for us a world of tantalizing
possibility in this dimension, from protective powers to the healing of oneself, of others and even of the
planet. Embrace the expanded vision and understanding that Drunvalo offers to the world. Coincidences
abound, miracles flourish and the amazing stories of mysteries unveiled arise as the author probes the
Ancient Secrets of the Flower of Life. "Melchizedek Revealed" unlocks the Mystery of Melchizedek! Few

Mysteries of the Bible have attracted more interest than the mystery of the identity of Melchizedek. Overall,
this book on Melchizedek is one of the most imperative books available today for the Christian who must
know about living as a Melchizedek Priest! Who is Melchizedek? How does this Order of Melchizedek and
his priesthood apply to your life today? Dr. Kluane Spake writes clearly and easily about how every believer
is BOTH a KING and a PRIEST! The New Testament does not teach that some people are “KINGS” and
some are “PRIESTS.”This book could totally change your life and ministry. It is about defining the prophetic
to bring greater order, accuracy, and impact! You will discover:How to access your God given priesthood!If
you want to know more, then just scroll up to buy this book...Dr. Kluane Spake http://kluane.com This book
is historically researched and includes the documentation of other papyrus and oral traditions of the time.
We explore the Bible and then also learn what the Rabbis taught and what the Jewish people believed for
centuries about Melchizedek. All to help understand the God-Given Priesthood that we hold. This book is
Biblical, factual, and historical -- plus it is inspirational! At last, here is the revelation of how to walk in the
fullness of Melchizedek.Discover this eternal priesthood of Jesus Christ and learn how you can live and
reign in the Melchizedek Priesthood that Jesus died to give you!Does God still command tithing for us
today? Why do so many Kingdom believers live below their rights?Righteousness is NOT what you think ...
but, it is the key!The whole Gospel comes alive with this understanding!Dr. Kluane Spake has spent years
researching this topic of Melchizedek! Originally published in 1926, this book focuses on the symbolism
surrounding the ancient patriarch Melchizedek, and serves as a concise introduction to important
imperceptible truths."The elaborate rituals of the ancient Mysteries and the simpler ceremonials of modern
religious institutions had a common purpose. Both were designed to preserve, by means of symbolic dramas
and processionals, certain secret and holy processes, by the understanding of which man may more
intelligently work out his salvation. The pages which follow will be devoted to an interpretation of some of
these allegories according to the doctrine of the ancient seers and sages." (The latest in the PROPHETS,
PRIESTS AND KINGS SERIES is here for serious Bible students. Misunderstandings and misinformation on
the true priesthood of Christ are addressed by several hundred relevant Scripture passages. With God’s
Word as the authority, the role of priests is defined before the search for the mysterious Christ-like figure,
Melchizedek, can begin. The entire Bible is examined for clues to the man that Genesis 14:18 calls ‘Priest of
God Most High.’ Following each lead, Scripture takes the investigation in a unique direction. Concluding
Melchizedek had flesh-and-blood pays dividends when the pursuit leads to a “person-of-interest.” From
there, a case is solidly built for one of the most dramatic Bible discoveries of any era. Until now, God has
cloaked Melchizedek in mystery. Solving this mystery is the Lord’s gift to his last day’s saints, The Priests
of God. Knowing who was hidden behind the veil will have tremendous implications for the priestly order of
Melchizedek. Get ready to be challenged. Get set to objectively re-think and re-examine all you have
learned about prophecy. Be prepared for a life-changing and mind-blowing experience. You must be open to
the Spirit. Your destiny as God’s servant awaits.) This books concisely unveils some of the mysteries that
surround the Melchizedek order of priesthood, as he relates to Jesus. The book also briefly shows the
function of the Church of Jesus Christ as His royal priesthood under our Melchizedek, Jesus Christ, the Son
of the living God. The Mystery of Melchizedek Who was this strange Priest/King that received tithes from
Abraham? (…and administered bread and wine to him?)How is Melchizedek relevant to the Messiah of
Israel?Did Melchizedek have a temple that predated Solomon’s?Is the Jewish Kingdom as portrayed in the
Old Testament simply an intermediate parenthesis within a larger expanse?Why are the distinctives so
divergent from the enforced separation of the kingship and priesthood under David?Were the bread and
wine served by Melchizedek eschatological? Did they embrace the Cross? (They, too, echo across the pages
of the OT)Was the Lord’s Communion anticipated in Gen. 14? Deriving from some very recent discoveries in
Jerusalem (although some are yet to be confirmed) these studies may challenge many of the comfortable
traditions that have shaped our classic Biblical perspectives. Join us as we explore some fascinating



challenges to our previous understandings of things that shape our ultimate destiny… The Melchizedek
teachings are undoubtedly the first on every inhabited world as they are considered to be the basis of any
civilization. This first book of The Melchizedek Teachings series clarifies a subject that is very important in
our times: the higher self and the ascension process. Jesus was an initiate and adept of the ancient Judaic
mysteries who strove to reinstate the tradition of the bridechamber sacrament in his time • Shows that
Jesus sought to establish equity of masculine and feminine in both spiritual practice and social traditions,
particularly in the sacrament of marriage • Reinterprets Jesus’ key teachings in light of the ancient
tradition of sacred consortship • Reveals what happened to the gnostic heart of Christianity that Jesus
embodied Jesus was a high-initiate and master adept of the ancient Judaic mysteries who strove to free
people from the dead hand of the ritualists. He was trained in a dissident Jewish brotherhood that arose in
Egypt before he was born, which sought to bring back the ancient Judaic mysteries outlawed by the
Jerusalem temple. At the heart of this movement was a yogic-based practice known in the apocrypha as the
Gnosis of the Heart, which espoused the union of both sexes in a secret initiatic teaching. As a fearless
social reformer, Jesus wanted to restore the authority of the feminine principle, including asserting the
equality of man and woman in the social contract of marriage. He reinstated in his own life the tradition of
sacred consortship--a rite known to early Church fathers as the bridechamber sacrament, whereby the
marriage of the masculine and feminine energies was effected. This rite, Victoria LePage suggests, was the
primary focus of Jesus’ teachings, the very heart of his exhortations to love thy neighbor, and the source of
his healing power. Mysteries of the Bridechamber explains how, as a master adept of the Temple of
Solomon, Jesus derived these teachings directly from ancient Judaic mystery traditions, revealing both a life
story for Jesus that differs markedly from the version the Church has offered as well as a spiritual practice
based on a mystical wisdom tradition of self-initiation and transformation. In writing the Epistle to the
Hebrews, the Apostle reckons Melchizedek to be the Immortal Priest of God in heaven, a Divine spirit
being, one who has lived with God from the beginnings of time till date and who will remain His priest
forever, and not Canaanite king-priest as many presume. He declares him to be without origin, having
neither beginning to his days or end to his life, and thus still alive to this day as you read this. Indeed by
scripture, he was not created and is the head of the order of "Melchizedek," his Divine order and heavenly
priesthood to which God enjoins Jesus saying to him before all in heaven, "you are a priest forever in the
order of Melchizedek." The Person of Melchizedek principally provides the reader with insight regarding
the otherwise shrouded identity of Melchizedek the priest. Amid all the speculations in the world today
regarding Melchizedek, this is a shining light, giving accurate revelation and truth of God's very own priest.
Daniel Oyegun is an Entrepreneur and a lay-minister of God's word. He is called, an Apostle of God with the
gift of stirring up the Nations in the things that pertain to God; he is married and lives in Nigeria with his
wife and child. The biblical figure Melchizedek appears just twice in the Hebrew Bible, and once more in
the Christian New Testament. Cited as both the king of Shalem-understood by most scholars to be
Jerusalem-and as an eternal priest without ancestry, Melchizedek's appearances become textual
justification for tithing to the Levitical priests in Jerusalem and for the priesthood of Jesus Christ himself.
But what if the text was manipulated? Robert R. Cargill explores the Hebrew and Greek texts concerning
Melchizedek's encounter with Abraham in Genesis as a basis to unravel the biblical mystery of this
character's origins. The textual evidence that Cargill presents shows that Melchizedek was originally
known as the king of Sodom and that the later traditions about Sodom forced biblical scribes to invent a
new location, Shalem, for Melchizedek's priesthood and reign. Cargill also identifies minor, strategic
changes to the Hebrew Bible and the Samaritan Pentateuch that demonstrate an evolving, polemical,
sectarian discourse between Jews and Samaritans competing for the superiority of their respective temples
and holy mountains. The resulting literary evidence was used as the ideological motivation for identifying
Shalem with Jerusalem in the Second Temple Jewish tradition. A brief study with far-reaching implications,
Melchizedek, King of Sodom reopens discussion of not only this unusual character, but also the origins of
both the priesthood of Christ and the role of early Israelite priest-kings. How is God one? Is God a trinity?
Who was Jesus of Nazareth? Was He a mere man, or much more? What was the significance of His death
and resurrection? In this booklet you'll learn more about the nature of God and Jesus Christ and our future
destiny with Them as revealed in the Bible. -- Inside this booklet: -- The Grandeur of Almighty God -- The

Personal Nature of God -- A Family Relationship -- The Family of God -- How Is God One? -- 'The LORD Our
God, the LORD Is One' -- Who Was Jesus? -- Jesus Was Sent by the Father -- A Mystery Solved: The Identity
of Melchizedek -- The Plurality of God -- Jesus was a Jew -- Understanding God Through Christ -- What Does
Christ's Resurrection Teach Us? -- Is God a Trinity? -- What About Matthew 28:19? -- The Holy Spirit is Not
a Person -- Understanding 'the Image of God' -- Partaking of the Divine Nature -- Jesus Christ, Our Merciful
High Priest -- God's Nature and Character The Ancient Mysteries of the Essenes: The Ken Johnson
Collection is the groundbreaking research involving the ancient Essene community, their astonishingly
accurate prophecies, and what they foretell for our immediate future. In Part 1: The Ancient Dead Sea
Scroll Calendar and the Prophecies it Reveals, a mysterious 364-day solar calendar used by the ancients
from the time of Creation to about 170 BC is finally recreated. In this section you will learn about God's
original solar calendar and discover what prophecies it perfectly revealed, and those coming next, which
were deliberately hidden from mankind until the appointed time. Learn about these imminent appointments
and how to start using the original calendar God gave us. In Part 2: Ancient Testaments of the Patriarchs:
Autobiographies from the Dead Sea Scrolls fragments of twenty hidden prophetic texts found in the Dead
Sea scrolls are published including the testaments of Enos (Adam's grandson), Enoch, Lamech (Noah's
father), Noah, Abraham, Jacob, Levi, Judah, Naphtali, Joseph, Benjamin, Kohath (son of Levi, and father of
Amram), Amram (father of Moses, Aaron, and Miriam), and Aaron. Discover what these extra-biblical
prophecies say about the Messiah, including Aaron's warning of the Messiah's First Coming. Finally, in Part
3: Ancient Order of Melchizedek astonishing facts about Melchizedek are finally deciphered. For the first
time, the Dead Sea Scrolls, the ancient church fathers, and other rare history books reveal the mystery of
the Ancient Order of Melchizedek, which the apostle Paul spoke of in the book of Hebrews, and why this
priesthood was and is different than the priesthood of Levi. Why the Messiah was ordained after the order
of Melchizedek, and how the facts around this mysterious order dynamically effects Christian theology and
practical applications for our Christian walk today. The Book of the Covenant and the Book of the Law are
two different books. The first was the Answer to the Promise Covenant made in Genesis 15. The other was
imposed because Israel broke the Covenant. It was meant to be temporary and was prescriptive law until
Yahshua. After his death and resurrection Yahshua was made the High Priest of h Father's Royal
Priesthood, the Melchizedek Priesthood. A change in Priests equals a change in Law. Yahshua restored the
original Melchizedek Priesthood, its Covenant, its Law and its issues. This is the Royal Priesthood that we
are all being called into. Entrance into this New Covenant is 'circumcision of the heart' there is no entry
into it without it. These priests will be keeping the Melchizedek Mo'edim (the Appointments or Feasts. We
are to have the mind of the Messiah, not a Levitical or Rabbinic mindset. (The PDF that Torah to the Tribes
is giving away is NOT this book). interpretation of stone tablets - the Language Tablet This Is A New
Release Of The Original 1919 Edition. Who was the Melchizedek the apostle Paul spoke of in the book of
Hebrews? How is his priesthood different than the priesthood of Levi? Why was the Messiah ordained after
the order of Melchizedek and not after the order of Levi? For the first time, the Dead Sea Scrolls, the
ancient church fathers, and other rare history books reveal the mystery of the Ancient Order of
Melchizedek.We will learn about the order and how it is different from the order of Levi. We will see who
the ten Melchizedekian priests were, and how the order was broken up into three parts until the Messiah
would come to earth to reinstate the order in its fullness. Most importantly, we will see how that
reinstatement effects Christian theology and practical applications to our Christian walk today. Why was
Melchizedek a minor figure, selected to represent the priesthood of Christ in the Epistle to the Hebrews?
This book is a study of Melchizedek, which will give you every information about Melchizedek, especially
about his order. Through this book, we will see who the ten Melchizedekian priests were, and how the
order was broken up into three parts until the Messiah would come to earth to reinstate the order in its
fullness. Most importantly, we will see how that reinstatement affects Christian theology and practical
applications to our Christian walk today. This book also shows the difference between the order of
Melchizedek and Levi and also answers the question of why the Messiah was ordained after the order of
Melchizedek and not after the order of Levi. Reprint of the original, first published in 1882. New York
Times Best Seller! 1500 5-Star Reviews! From the author that brought you NEW YORK TIMES best selling
books The Harbinger, The Mystery of the Shemitah, and The Paradigm selling over 3 MILLION copies



Imagine if you discovered a treasure chest in which were hidden ancient mysteries, revelations from
heaven, secrets of the ages, the answers to man’s most enduring, age-old questions, and the hidden keys
that can transform your life to joy, success, and blessing…This is The Book of Mysteries. FEW MYSTERIES
of the Bible have attracted more interest than the mystery of the identity of Melchizedek. Who is
Melchizedek?How does this priesthood apply to your life today? What about tithing? Should we or not?
Melchizedek answers this question!At last here is the revelation of how to walk in the fullness of
Melchizedek! Discover this eternal priesthood of Jesus Christ and learn how you can live and reign in the
Melchizedek Priesthood that Jesus died to give you!The system of tithing has been a point of controversy
among Christians for centuries. Does God still command it for us today, or is it legalistic? Why do so many
Kingdom believers live below their God given Kingdom rights and potential? Righteousness is absolutely
not what you think... But, it is the key!The fullness of the revelation of Melchizedek allows the whole Gospel
to come alive and shows us how to impact The Kingdom of God. Dr. Kluane Spake is an international
Keynote Speaker, Author, and Ministry Coach. http://kluane.com, P.O. Box 941933, Atlanta, GA 31141
Originally published in 1926, this short book focused on the symbolism surrounding the ancient patriarch
Melchizedek serves as a concise introduction to important imperceptible truths. “The elaborate rituals of
the ancient Mysteries and the simpler ceremonials of modern religious institutions had a common purpose.
Both were designed to preserve, by means of symbolic dramas and processionals, certain secret and holy
processes, by the understanding of which man may more intelligently work out his salvation. The pages
which follow will be devoted to an interpretation of some of these allegories according to the doctrine of the
ancient seers and sages.” Here is set forth the origin of the concept of alchemy, its rise in Egypt as the
secret doctrine of Hermes, its migration to Arabia, and its relation to the early schools of Christianity. The
course of the alchemical mystery is followed from the Near East through the Byzantine Empire and into
Europe. During these travels many pioneers in this field are met, including Roger Bacon, Raymond Lully,
and Nicholas Flamel. The letters of Sendivogius to the Brotherhood of the Rosy Cross, almost completely
unknown to the modern world, are discussed. Illustrated. An ancient symbol was suddenly used in the
design of an entire temple. Renown scholar Hugh Nibley later identified it as the "Seal of Melchizedek."
Other scholars and bloggers started exploring the history and meanings of the symbol, which was later
added to the Salt Lake City Temple. For the first time in one book, the modern story is uncovered. Learn
why the Seal of Melchizedek is finding its way back into contemporary Christian culture, and why Latter-
day Saints in particular find it so interesting.

Getting the books The Ancient Mysteries Of Melchizedek now is not type of challenging means. You
could not lonely going like book heap or library or borrowing from your links to entry them. This is an
completely simple means to specifically get lead by on-line. This online pronouncement The Ancient
Mysteries Of Melchizedek can be one of the options to accompany you taking into account having further
time.

It will not waste your time. understand me, the e-book will entirely aerate you supplementary concern to
read. Just invest little era to right to use this on-line proclamation The Ancient Mysteries Of
Melchizedek as well as review them wherever you are now.

Eventually, you will definitely discover a extra experience and finishing by spending more cash. still when?
get you consent that you require to get those all needs when having significantly cash? Why dont you
attempt to acquire something basic in the beginning? Thats something that will lead you to comprehend
even more on the order of the globe, experience, some places, as soon as history, amusement, and a lot
more?

It is your unquestionably own period to action reviewing habit. among guides you could enjoy now is The
Ancient Mysteries Of Melchizedek below.

Thank you enormously much for downloading The Ancient Mysteries Of Melchizedek.Most likely you

have knowledge that, people have see numerous times for their favorite books taking into account this The
Ancient Mysteries Of Melchizedek, but stop in the works in harmful downloads.

Rather than enjoying a good book in imitation of a mug of coffee in the afternoon, otherwise they juggled
gone some harmful virus inside their computer. The Ancient Mysteries Of Melchizedek is simple in our
digital library an online access to it is set as public so you can download it instantly. Our digital library
saves in combination countries, allowing you to acquire the most less latency era to download any of our
books taking into account this one. Merely said, the The Ancient Mysteries Of Melchizedek is universally
compatible similar to any devices to read.

Thank you for reading The Ancient Mysteries Of Melchizedek. Maybe you have knowledge that, people
have search hundreds times for their favorite novels like this The Ancient Mysteries Of Melchizedek, but
end up in harmful downloads.
Rather than reading a good book with a cup of tea in the afternoon, instead they juggled with some
malicious bugs inside their computer.

The Ancient Mysteries Of Melchizedek is available in our book collection an online access to it is set as
public so you can get it instantly.
Our books collection spans in multiple locations, allowing you to get the most less latency time to download
any of our books like this one.
Kindly say, the The Ancient Mysteries Of Melchizedek is universally compatible with any devices to read
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